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NOTICE

I have some calls for Georgia and Texas strains of Tom Watson Seed.

In order to supply these strains I bought stock seed last spring from W. A. Watson & Son, Thomson, Ga., and T. A. Willhite, Poolville, Texas; also bought stock seed of the Weaver strain Watson.

From these stocks I grew and saved a good quantity of seed, all from nice, good quality melons.

I offer any of these strains at same price of Gilbert's Cut-Red Watson.

We have used quite large quantities of your melon seed; found it as represented and proved satisfactory.

CHRISTIAN & NEAL, Fla.

Your seed proved to be mighty good and would like to continue selling them.

DAVID HIGGINBOTHAM, Ind.

Your seed were good, gave entire satisfaction, made finest quality melons.

COTULLA MERC. CO., Tex.

Had good success with your watermelon seed and would like to handle them next year.

BITTINGS DRUG STORE, Fla.

Your seed germinated fine and made good melons.

DR. H. G. ELKINS, Ill.

I handled your seed this year and I must say that my customers have never had better results, and I will want more next year.

S. W. COPELAND, S. C.

D. H. GILBERT
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